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CDR. . . Continuing.Disability.Review
CFR. . . Code.of.Federal.Regulations
EPE. . . Extended.Period.of.Eligibility
EXR. . . Expedited.Reinstatement.of.Benefits
FBR. . . SSI.Federal.Benefit.Rate
IRP. . . Initial.Reinstatement.Period
POMS.. . Social.Security.Program.Operations.Manual.System
SGA. . . Substantial.Gainful.Activity
SSA. . . Social.Security.Administration
SSDI. . . Social.Security.Disability.Insurance
SSI. . . Supplemental.Security.Income
TWWIIA.. Ticket.to.Work.and.Work.Incentive.Improvement.Act.of.1999
TWP. . . Trial.Work.Period
USC. . . United.States.Code
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Establishing the Context for Expedited Reinstatement in 
the SSDI Program: The Substantial Gainful Activity, Trial 

























































































ate...Mary began collecting SSDI benefits in 1997. She worked two TWP months in 
January and February 1999; worked four TWP months in April through July 2003; 
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Table  illustrates Mary’s TWP within the rolling 60-month period





– – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
000 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
00 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
00 – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –








Month* – – – – – – – – – – – – – – –
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Example...This.example.illustrates.how.the.extended.period.of.eligibility.
rules.operate...Mary, from the TWP example, above, worked her ninth TWP ser-
vice month in December 2005. This means her 36-month EPE will begin in January 
2006 and run through December 2008.  Throughout 2006 and 2007, Mary earns 
$1,000 gross each month which we assume will be more than the new SGA levels 
for each of those years.23  She stops working in January 2008 following a flare up 
in her emotional disability and does not work during February and March of 2008 
as well.  She returns to work in April 2008 and earns $1,000 gross through the 

















Table  illustrates Mary’s 6-month period of eligibility
YEAR 006 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Countable.
Earnings



























YEAR 00 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Countable.
Earnings



























YEAR 00 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Countable.
Earnings



























































































B. Additional Discussion of Selected EXR Eligibility Criteria for SSDI
 . The 60-Month Period for Requesting EXR Begins Either Following 
the Last Month of the EPE, or the Last Month that SSDI Benefits 















Her EPE ended in December 2008 and she was earning $1,000 per month or 





Example ...Jerome used up his nine-month trial work period in September 
2002.  Although he continued working throughout 2003, 2004, and 2005, he 
never earned more that $750 gross in any one month during that period.  He 
first began earning at the SGA level in April 2006 when he got a promotion 

















 . The Regulations Eliminate the Requirement that the Reduction 




















 . The Impairment(s) Must Be the Same as, or Related to the 





Example...Lisa was approved for SSDI benefits based on a severe 
seizure disorder.  Based on a change in medication, Lisa’s seizures have 
drastically reduced in frequency and she has been able to work at the 
SGA level and have completed her TWP and EPE and subsequently had 
her benefits terminated for SGA-level work in October 2003.
In late 2003, Lisa was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis (MS).  As her MS 
symptoms worsened, Lisa found it increasingly difficult to work.  In Janu-
ary 2006, Lisa stops performing SGA due to the worsening of her MS 
symptoms.  She contacts SSA to see if she is eligible to apply for EXR.
32. See.20.C.F.R..§.404.1592b.
33. POMS.DI.28057.015.C.







 . The Disability Must Render the Individual Incapable of SGA Based 































Example...John was receiving SSDI benefits of $800 per month.  He com-
pleted his trial work period in June 2002 and completed his extended period 
of eligibility in June 2005.  His SSDI benefits were terminated in July 2005 
because he was performing SGA at that time.  John performs SGA throughout 






Disability Reviews and Related 
Concepts: A Discussion of 
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In July 2006, John’s hours are reduced and his gross pay is reduced to 
$600 per month.  John continues earning at $600 level throughout the 
remainder of 2006.  John’s disability continues to be the same or related 
to the disability that was the basis for his original claim, with that dis-
ability rendered him unable to perform SGA under the medical improve-
ment review standard.
In January 2007, John is still working at the $600 level when he attends 
a benefits seminar and learns about the EXR provisions.  That same day 
he goes to his SSA office and files an EXR request.  Provisional benefits 
are paid beginning with the month of January 2007.  Since he meets 
the criteria, his EXR request is approved in late March 2007 (after John 
had received provisional benefits in January, February, and March 2007).  











E. What if the Request for Reinstatement is Denied?






































H. Application for Expedited Reinstatement Rules with Second Trial 




Let’s return to Mary, from the TWP and EPE examples above.  Mary performed 
SGA throughout her TWP and most of her EPE.  She completed her ninth TWP 
service month in December 2005 and completed her EPE in December 2008.  
She continues to perform SGA, earning $1,000 monthly in January through De-
cember 2009.  Since she performed SGA after her EPE, her SSDI benefits were 
terminated.  Mary stops working in early January 2010 because her disability 
worsens.  Her disability is the same or related to the disability that was the 
basis for her original claim for SSDI and renders her incapable of SGA under 









Now let’s assume that Mary is awarded reinstated benefits, retroactive to 
January 2010.  She does not work at all during 2010.  In January 2011, she 
returns to work at a fewer number of hours and earns $500 gross per month 
throughout 2011.  In 2012, she continues to earn at the $500 level during 
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Table  illustrates Mary will benefits from the expedited reinstatement provisions
YEAR 009 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Countable.
Earnings



























YEAR 00 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Countable.
Earnings



























YEAR 0 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Countable.
Earnings



























YEAR 0 JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC
Countable.
Earnings

































dramatically and starts earning $1,200 gross per month and earns at 
that level throughout the remainder of 2012.  (Again, we will assume for 
the purpose of this and other examples that the 2006 SGA and TWP 





















 . The Advantages of EXR over a New Initial Application

















No Walton-based denial/rescission of benefits if SGA performed within  
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 . Reasons to File a New Application Rather than an EXR Re-
quest















 . Other Relevant Issues











SSA staff are required to assist the individual in making decisions on 
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Establishing the Context for Expedited Reinstatement in the 
SSA Program:  The 69(a) and 69(b) Provisions
A. Under Section 69(a), Earnings at the SGA Level will never result 









Example...Sam receives $603 in monthly SSI benefits.58  Sam goes to work 
and earns $985 gross wages per month.  He has no other income.
Using.the.standard.SSI.income.exclusion,.Sam’s.SSI.payment.would.be.calculated.as.
follows:
. Step . Earned.income. . $985
. . General.income.exclusion. -. ....20
. . Earned.income.exclusion. -. ....65
. . . =. $900
. . Additional.50%.exclusion.counted. -. ..450
. . . =. $450
. Step . 2006.SSI.FBR. . $650
. . Minus.counted.income. -. ..450


























B. Under the 69(b) Provisions, the SSI Recipient Who is No 
Longer Eligible for an SSI Payment Because of Wages Will Most 














Example...Let’s go back to Sam.  He lives in Alabama and starts earn-
ing $1,585 gross per month.  His payment stops because his countable 
income is now $750 per month ($1,585 - $85 = $1,500 ÷ 2 = $750), 





C. Since a 69(b) Beneficiary Retains SSI Recipient Status, an In-







Example...Let’s return to Sam again.  Sam was getting $603 in SSI 
benefits.  He began earning $985, making him eligible for an SSI pay-
ment of $153 per month.  He then started making $1,585 per month, 
making him ineligible for SSI payment, but allowing him to retain Med-
icaid through 1619(b).  Some months later, Sam reduces his work hours 
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 . The SSI Payment Must Have Been Terminated Because of 































 . The 60-Month Period for Requesting EXR Begins Following the 































Example...Let’s go back to Sam from the earlier examples.  Sam lost his 
SSI and Medicaid eligibility when he began earning $2,500 gross per month 
in January 2006.71  His SSI and Medicaid were terminated in January 2006.
Sam continued to earn at the $2,500 level through all of 2006 and through 
the first six months of 2007.  Throughout the entire period, Sam is not eligible 
for either an SSI payment or for Medicaid under 1619(b).  Sam’s job ends on 
June 30, 2007 and he has no earnings during the last six months of 2007.
Assume that throughout this example Sam’s disability is the same as or 
related to the disability that was the basis for his original claim and that he 

















































G. Choosing to Request Expedited Reinstatement Versus Filing a   
 New SSI Application
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The.discussion.in.the.SSDI.section.(part.IV..H,.above).will.apply.equally.to.the.SSI.
analysis.on.these.points.
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My Notes on Translating this to Practice:
My State Contacts:
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